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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA. MONTANA

TUESDAY, MAY 29. 1934

Special Meeting
Scholarship Goes
For Class of ’34
To Daniel Clapp
To Be Thursday Former University Student Honored
At Massachusetts School
Graduates Will Hear Six Speakers
At, Compulsory Convocation
News that Daniel B. Clapp, son of
At 10 o’Clock, May SI
President C. H. Clapp and an alumnus
of the state university, has received
Excused from classes for the impor a full scholarship for his third year
tant occasion, all graduating seniors at the Massachusetts Institute of
and graduate students are required to Technology has been received by Pres
attend a special convocation Thursday, ident Clapp.
May 31, at 10 o’clock in Main hall audi . Daniel Clapp was graduated from
torium. At the meeting, one of the the state university with a B.A. degree
most important events during the in chemistry in 1931, receiving his
week preceding commencement, the M.A. degree here in 1932.
students will hear addresses by six
Clapp received a scholarship for his
speakers who are closely associated second year at the Massachusetts in
with commencement.
stitution. His special field for study
Dr. P. T. McCarthy, a graduate of is the chemical, composition of can
the state university, and now a mem cer-producing tars.
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Conference |Kentucky Professor W. A .A. Awards FERA Meet
Co-eds j
To Be Held Is Campus Visitor Presented
. Gets Petition
By Organization!
Herein July
From Here
Frank Murray Received Two Degrees,
From State University

Intersorority Victory Trophy Is Won
By Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Professor Frank. Murray of the law
Annual Picnic Held
G. S. Coates and E. L. Freeman school of the University of Kentucky,
Arrives Before Conference Opens
and Mrs. Murray are campus visitors.
Are Named Directors
At Washington; Clapp
Kappa Kappa Gamma was awarded
Their
stay
in
Missoula
w
ill
be
indef
For Meeting
To Return Soon
the intersorority Victory trophy for
inite.
winning the greatest number of points
Grace Stone Coates, prominent Mon
Mr. Murray received his B.A. degree
President
C. H. Clapp of the state
tana author, and Professor Edmund from the state university law school in W. A. A. intersorority competition j
university will return to Missoula
L. Freeman of the English department in June, 1925, and in December of that during the school year, and 27 women
either Wednesday or Thursday morn
of the state university w ill be the year, his LL.B. degree. Mrs. Murray were presented with numerals or let
HE last hurdle h is been cleared—
ing from Washington, D. C., where he
joint directors of the writers’ confer received a B.A. degree in journalism ters at the annual picnic of the or
or so we hope at least. The Stu
has been attending a conference of
ganization
Saturday
morning.
ence which is to be held at the state in 1925, and an M.A. degree in 1929.
dent Union building has seemed
educators and relief administrators..
university July 15, 16 and 17. With
M’s with gold and silver borders,
Both Mr. and Mrs. Murray, accord: certain so many times, and always iust
The main purpose of the conference
the announcement of the selection of ing to Dean C. W. Leaphart of the I which is the highest award given to
one more barrier has stood in the way.
was to plead for the continuation of
Mrs. Coates and Professor Freeman as law school, are “lovers of Montana” women who have been on 11 first
Now that the Montana Supreme Court
FERA work.
directors, a skeleton plan of the con and will prolong their stay here.
teams, were awarded to Juanita Ar
has declared that a state of emergency
The FERA petition for continuation
ference was released by Professor H.
mour, St. Ignatius; Carol Wells,
exists, jit w ill not be necessary to wait
of the work, which students signed
ber of the state board of education, is
G. Merriam, chairman of the English
Scottsville, New York, and Ada Wood,
the usfial six' months to allow people
last week, was received in Washing
guest speaker. President C. H. Clapp
Stevensville. M’s in a circle, which are
department, editor of the Frontier and
of the state to petition against it.
ton in time for the opening of the con
will also addrlss the convocation.
Midland, and sponsor of the confer
given to women who have been on six
i Since that bar is out of the path, the
ference. It was sent to Harry L. Hop
first teams, were awarded to Mary
ence.
Professor E. A. Atkinson of the psy
■bonding company is to forward the
kins, federal relief administrator, one
Mrs. Coates, whose outstanding
Brickson, Missoula; Vivian Bower,
I money so that the contract may be let chology department is chairman. Bill
of the sponsors of the meeting.
Tarkio; Louise Geyer, Great Falls;
novel is “Black Cherries,” has been a
and construction begun. Prom the Hawke, president of the outgoing
President Clapp will go to Helena
frequent contributor to the Frontier
Edith Hankins, Judith Gap, and Peggy
■Ilooks of the picture in the Sentinel, senior class; Kirk Badgely, business
early next week to describe the ac
and
Midland.
She
has
been
initiated
Wilcox, Sweet Grass.
we will get something good when we and athletic manager; Mrs. Andrew
tivities of the conference to the presi
into Theta Sigma Phi, women’s na
Numerals are given to women who
dents of the other five units of the
do get i t We hope that the only thing Cogswell, representing the American
tional honorary journalism fraternity,
have been on one first team. Helen
left in the race is the final dash for Association of University Women, and Rejoicing Ensues When Campus
New Orchestra Has Studied Music Bateman, Choteau, and Beth Hammett, Greater University of Montana, whose
and
has
long
been
intimately
asso
opinions
concerning the present FERA
the tape—and we don't mean red tape, Professor A. S. Merrill of the mathe
To Demonstrate Methods
Learns of Supreme Court
ciated with the state university.
Billings, were awarded numerals for
matics department w ill also address
program he ascertained before his de
either.
1935.
Mr. Freeman, a member of the Eng
Of Teaching
Decision
the conference.
parture last Monday.
Marie Benson, Hathaway; Dorothy
lish department staff since the school
The subjects of their addresses will
Dr. Clapp was optimistic concern
N OR ABOUT July 1, forty-five
The Instrumental Class Methods or Eastman, Missoula; Elisabeth Gray,
Unanimous rejoicing on the campus year, 1919-20, has been connected with
ing the possibility of continuing the
scholarships for the next academic deal with commencement week and its
chestra,
a
new
organization
on
the
Thompson Falls; Marion Hathaway,
greeted the announcement Thursday the conference during previous years.
activities,
and
the
connections
o
f
the
FERA work. The present project was
year will be awarded to state univer
The conference is held for the four Montana campus, w ill give a concert Simms; Pearl Johnson, Harlowton;
afternoon that the Supreme Court of
started in February.
sity students. 'The requirements are alumni with the state university.
Montana had declared the Student fold purpose of “strengthening the in Main hall auditorium tonight. The Betty Parker, Bozeman; Fern Spicher,
sufficient that the students who re
entertainment
will
start
promptly
at
Hingham; Mary Stockton, Winnett,
Union legalization bill valid. The endeavor among writers in their tasks,
ceive the awards w ill have earned
official court papers from Helena for mutual consideration, for-counsel 8:30 o'clock. The con cert w ill be and Patricia Stockton, Winnett, were!
' them, and at the same time, it is not
were sent immediately to the bond from instructors of writing and from given free of charge and the public awarded numerals for 1936.
only the "upper crust” in scholarship
Those getting numerals for 1937
counsel for the project, Massllck and writers, and for a general friendly is invited.
that will have a chance. H aving been
The new orchestra is made up en were Catherine Flynn, Deer Lodge;
purpose.” The conference w ill open at
Mitchell of New York City.
tirely of students in music 25 and 29. Virginia Gifford* Arlee; Mildred Holin residence all three quarters of this
The bond counsel probably will then 8 o’clock Sunday evening, July 15.
year and having completed not less
During the two following days, such Class instruction is given in wind and bert, Virginia City; Marie Lasby,
agree to the bond issue and bids may
than 40 credits of work are standards
be advertised. That is the assumption topics as “Utilizing Local Materials,” string instruments to demonstrate the Townsend; Catherine Livingston, Los I
which the majority of us have fulfilled.
Rackets,”
“Becoming methods of teaching students in public Angeles, California; Catherine Mc- Alumni IVho Stay in State Meet Often;
of the proponents of the Student Union “Publishing
The necessary index of 1.75, a little
Hauck Is Secretary
One's Own Critic,” and “A Good Story” and high schools who have little if Keel, Thompson Falls; Helen Trask,
project.
less than a “B” average, is one of good Mortar Board Will Initiate Eight
Of Arrangements
Confirmation of the news dispatches will be discussed. In attendance and any knowledge of musical instruments. Deer Lodge, and Dorothy Wallace,
The members of the orchestra have Worden.
standing and also allow s a number of
concerning the Supreme Court’s de for consultation will be, in addition to
New Members Tapped
studied
the
course
entirely
in
class
students to quality. The student m ust
cision was received by the President’s the directors, Mr. E. Douglas Branch,
The senior class in the law school
' At Track Meet
show scholarship, character and prom
office from Dr. H. H. Swain, executive advisor in short story; Miss Eleanor and no private lessons have been given
has made plans for a series of re
ise. A certain amount of scholarship,
M. Sickels, advisor in ver^e; Professor them. Sqme of the players have
unions. Arrangements were made at
Mortar board will hold Its formal secretary of the Greater University.
of course, should be demanded. But
Dr. C. H. Clapp, now in Washington, Bert B. Hansen, advisor in drama, and worked on their instruments for one
a meeting held recently by that group.
Initiation of members tapped during
quarter and prior to that time have
we are indeed glad to see that there
John C. Hauck, Missoula, was elect
track meet at 4 o’clock Friday after D. C., for the FERA conference, was Professor Rufus A. Coleman, advisor
used a different instrument. Others
are other things taken into considera
ed alumni reunion secretary and will
noon at North hall. Old members will immediately informed by telegraph. It in American literature. There w ill be
have played the same instrument for
tion besides the “almighty A.”
is expected that he w ill have definite also several writers who will speak.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Wins Tennis have charge of all correspondence per
officiate.
Other entertainment planned for the two or three quarters.
taining to the class of 1934.
Doubles Championship
A banquet w ill be held at the Flor news concerning the bond counsel’s
There are several student conduct
UR R.O.T.C. cadets aren’t going to
visitors to the conference includes a
The first meeting of the group will
ence hotel at 5:30 o’clock. Mrs. C. H. movements when he returns.
ors,
each
of
whom
w
ill
direct
portions
lose their distinction of being
The Supreme Court’s decision was bill of three one-act plays which won
Esther Swanson, Billings, won the: be held in 1937, the second in 1939, and
Clapp, Lina Greene, Missoula, presi
of the program during the evening.
Grizzlies. A notice was given that the
the
last
obstacle
ip
the
way
of
im
in
a
national
contest
recently.
The
women’s
all-school
tennis
tournament
all
others will be held every five years
dent of the 1934 board, and one of the
insignia worn on the left shoulder was
mediate building, and the news that a Masquers will present “The Wondei The following will be in charge: Mary by defeating Betty Eiselein, Roundup, thereafter.
new members w ill speak.
Brlckson,
Missoula;
Mary
Castles,
Su
no longer necessary to designate the
A communication w ill be circulated
Election of officers w ill be held favorable verdict had been rendered Wife,” by Alice Hanson Ernst of Ore* perior; Virginia Wilcox, Missoula; in the finals of the tournament Fri
R. 0. T. C. from the army because of
took the state university administra gon;. “The Light,” by Florence Bakday afternoon. The sets were 4-6, each year tell-ing of the activities of
after the dinner.
Catherine Potter, Missoula, and Ed 6-4, 6-3.
a change in the former uniform a few
alyar
of
Iowa,
and
“Winter,”
by
Rich
tion
by
surprise,
since
it
was
expected
the
members of the class. This will
The new members of Mortar board
ward Jeffrey, Missoula.
1 years ago. B ut the men have voted to w ill act as hostesses at the President’s that no news' would be forthcoming ard Sullivan of Wisconsin.
Jane Boden, Missoula, and Dorothy also enable each graduate to maintain
The Program
retain a Grizzly emblem, though it
a
close
contact with the rest of his
for
several
days.
Advocates
of
the
Eastman,
Missoula,
tied
for
third
place.
reception Monday afternoon, June 4 at
Trumpeter March.........................Gordon
will be a different one. Instead of the
building Monday looked with anticipa
Jane Boden was defeated by Esther colleagues.
North hall.
Duettino
..............................
Flotow
The reunions will be held during
entire, form o f a bear, there w ill be
tion to the return of President Clapp
Swanson, 6-2, 6-0, and Dorothy East
Women who are to be initiated are
Southern Melody........... Stephen Foster
1 just the snarling face and claw of the
and the news that he will bring Thursman was beaten by Betty Eislein, Commencement week.
Vivian Bower, Tarkio;
Margaret
Mary Brickson, Conductor
Plans for the reunion were brought
Grizzly. We are glad that the Grizzly
day
6
- 0 , 6- 2 .
Breen, Brldger; W illie Clary, Great
Tuesday, 8 to 10 o'clock—8 o’clocks; Italian Hymn............................... Giardini| Twenty-three women entered the about by the fact that nearly all of the
| insignia won’t disappear and we think
F alls; Shirley Knight, Missoula; Jean
Zundel
10:10 to 12:10 o'clockr-German 13a, Devotion ...................................
20 graduating seniors will remain in
. that the new Grizzly w ill be a fitting Gordon, Hamilton; Marjorie Mumm, ECKFORD WINS GOLF
tournament which started May 15.
Virginia Wilcox, Conductor
CONSOLATION TOURNEY French 13a, Spanish 13a, journalism
addition to the “new Montana spirit’1 Missoula; Ruth Polleys, Missoula, and
Kappa Kappa Gamma won first Montana.
11c; 1:10 to 3:10 o'clock—1 o’clocks; Onward Christian Soldiers..... Sullivan place in the Intersorority tennis tour
“The reunion will come as a getwhich has been so prevalent this year
Ossia Taylor, Missoula.
Anne Eckford, Choteau, won first ,3:20 t<j 5:20 o’clock—fine arts 13c, America ......... ..... ........................... ............ nament. Mary Taaffe Corette, Butte, together and for the promotion of
Mary
Castles,
Conductor
place In the class golf consolation French 124, German 124, library econ-l
and Beth Hammett, Billings, played good fellowship,” stated Robert Cor
AVE you seen the Golden Jubilee
Gordon
ette. “Organization of the group
tournament by defeating Hazel Ny- omy 35, music 26c, pharmacy 12, phy M inuetto.................................
for the sorority.
. edition of the Miles City Daily
STATE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
Catherine Potter, Conductor
sical
education
143c
(men),
physical
strand,
Missoula,
Friday.
The
class
Alpha Xi Delta, with Thelma Buck, throughout the state will be perfected
I Star?
OVER STATION KGVO
Introduction
and
Waltz.............
Gordon
has been under the instruction of Vir education 143c (women), physical edu
Kalispell, and Louise Geyer, Great and will aid In the solving of the legal
Tonight from 8 to 8:15 o’clock
Edward Jeffrey, Conductor
cation 146 (women).
ginia Bode, Butte.
Falls, placed second. Alpha Phi took and political phases of their work.”
UR Grizzly track team put up
Violin solos will follow the orches
Wednesday,
8
to
10
o’clock
—
10
Lola
Dunlap,
Missoula,
took
last
third place, Dorothy Griffin, Billings
good show at Moscow last Satur
Dr. Louise Arnoldson will speak
place in the losers’ tournament when o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock—hu tra’ concert. Harriet Calhoun will ac and Esther Swanson, Billings, playing
Charles Wilcox is recovering from
day. Although they were on the short
on a subject called “A Paris Talk.” she played Clayre Scearce, Ronan.
company the soloists. This part of the for that sorority.
manities
15c,
statistics
25,
English
his
illness in a local hospital.
t end o f a very close score, that does
program will include:
tory
13c,
abnormal
psychology
115;
; not detract from the fight they gave
1:10 to 3:10 o'clock—2 o’clocks; 3:20 Song Without Words.....Tschaikowsky
1 It would have been nicer for us if we
to 5:20 o’clock—accounting 12b, Span Hungarian Dance.......................... Brahms|
had won, but there always has to be
Maribeth Kitt
ish 124.
a loser. After all, the reason for our
Eberhardt
Thursday, 8 to 10 o’clock — 11 Serenade .......................
sports is the fun and training that the
Martha Clark
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o'clock—bioI contestants get from competition. In
c
. T.
n *1 logical science 13c, physical science Air Varie......... :.............................. Daucla
1 this case the competition was keen
Group Stops Off at Billings to Give Concert; Plays Several lim es "ally L^c; i : i o to 3:io o’clock—3 o'ciocks; Fantasia on Old Oken Bucket........... “A Kiss in Xanadu,” Fantastic Romance, Will Be Feature Presented
1 and Idaho m ust feel much elated to
........................
Harris
While Visiting Cow Town
3:20 to 5:20 o’clock—fine arts 32b,
On Lawn South of Main Hall
I have won from a team that showed as
Harriet Gillespie
_______ ________
'French 115, journalism 47, music 29c,
well as ours did rather than from i
Thirfv
fo
u
r
members
of
the
Grizzly
band,
led
by
Sergeant
C.
W.
|
physical
education
146
(men),
■ weak team that could offer no compe
“ Mischievously romantic with gorgeous musrc,” said Percy Ham
lh ir ty -r o u r memuers u i
^
t ,
M__, u
Friday, 8 to 10 o’clock—9 o’clocks;
| tition. And the same thing applies to Peterson returned from the Miles City Jubilee on the North Coast
10:10 to 12:10 o'clock—social science
mond in the New York World about “A Kiss in Xanadu,” the May Fete
| the Interfraternity track and field
limited Sunday afternoon. The trip was the first the band has made in 11c, physical education 32.
production which is to be presented Thursday evening as the opening
I meet held here last Saturday. The
several years. The party left the city Tuesday afternoon in a special It was said at the registrar’s office
feature of Commencement week at the university. It will be given on
1 entries tried to win for the glory of
that special examinations are per
the lawn south of Main hall a t 7:15®------------------------------------------------------t&elr respective fraternities, but they on the Nort^
^aC‘” C *Tuesday^evh-Tma<ie their headquarters during the mitted only in case the instructor in
Group
Makes
Study
of
Plant
Life
(o
’clock, May 31. The admission charge! Those in the play are: II. R. H., the
celebration. During the time spent in
all had a good time and had a chance arrived In Billings
the course recommends the applica
On Annual Outing
will be 25 cents for adults and 15 cents Crown Prince of Xanadu Maryalys
to show their worth whether they won "’ m 11‘ o’clock Wednesday morning, the city the band marched in the
tion and the petition is approved by
for children.
Marrs, Missoula; H. R. H., the Crown
At l i ocioo
morning, afternoon and evening of
or not. It may be the score that deDean R. H. Jesse.
The annual botany field trip was
^
Princess, his wife—Katherine Thurs6
cldes the winner, but the real cham the band marched through the city m
formation.
Military concerts were « c h
y. ^
held on Saturday, May 26. Approxiton, Forsyth; first lady-in-waiting—
pion, whether winner or loser, is the
mateiy
forty
members
of
the
classes
The
story
concerns
a
nocturnal
a
d
-!
Marion Mix, Missoula; second lady-in1 man who can give his best and have ottered on the main street corners ot| ^ addition t0 the regular street KAPPA PSI MEMBERS HOLD
in ecology and range management I venture of the prince and princess of Jwaitfns—Dorothy Ann Bailly, Misthe city.
I concerts, it played a two-hour concert j
OUTING AT LAKE RONAN
a good time doing it.
made
up
the
party.
t'le
Duaglnary
kingdom
of
Xanadu,
j
soula;
first gentleman-in-attendance
Broadcast Program
on Thursday afternoon, marched in
The group left the campus at’ S Cured by the moon, first the prince _ M eiva Garrison, Missoula; second
Eleven members of Kappa Psi, men’s
the conclusion, the
|, fp H E R E isn’t much time left, seniors.
the Saturday parade and offered selecirched to the high school where it 11“°
h am lsY iY h e I pharmacy fraternity, journeyed to o’clock in a truck and several private and then the princess disguise them-: | genlleman-in-attendance — Elizabeth
irched to the nign
..................... J t i o n s with the massed bands a t the ]V
^
^
.J * ^
^ ^ I
They proceeded t0 steven3TlUe selves and wander from the royal b ed-, Mae Colby Mi830ula; CaeBar, the
1 If, during the past year you
; haven’t used one of your senior priv- played a 15-minute concert on th e , r(j(Ieo on g aturday afternoon,
I annual outing. They spent the time | where they left the main highway and chamber in search of adventure and p r(nce.g page—Mary Frances Harden,
Among tb0 0ther bands i
| |feges—sitting on the Senior bench at front lawn. At 2:30 o’clock it formed
the city 1
tbe tl.(p t[Shingi swimming .b oating pushed into the mountains east of the romance. They meet in the Parlt'| W hitehall; Anthony, another page—
the entrance to the oval—now is the
8« nlhved another 15-minute Itor the festivities were Chicago s t°ch j and hiking, returning to Missoula Sun-1 city. An extensive study was made j "either'recognizing the other, where,, Hazel Rice Great Falls; Pompey, the
time to do it. Possibly it isn ’t very
Les McCabe, formerly of 15'ards P|Pe ba”d’ <JleDdiV, ^ , 8j
Iday evening.
| of vegetation and line transect.
I th.r,0Ugh. the Prince9 ipul9i9ance tl'ey | Princess' page—Helen Kelleher, Stancomfortable, but it is just an old tra-1 program. —- ----------I band Terry Cowboys, United States
While at the camp, Peter Kusharj At noon the party made its way to fa!1 ,n love- Separately, they return. | ford. grutus, another page—Catherine
dition. These lovely d a y s -a n d nights KGVO, introduced the band to Jn« | Army
Arm^ band
band from Fort Keel, North acted as cook for the party. Several Stevensville where a dinner was held.i Meeting again at breakfast, they sigh, Howatson, Missoula; the Lamplighter
adio audience,
p M u rn ish a tine time to take advan-lradio
audience. It left the city at
Dakota; Miles City municipal mus'" 10f
the members
members drove
drove to
to Poison
Poison SaturSatur-1 Later
Later in
in the
the afternoon
afternoon most
most of
of the
the Iover
their lost
lost romances
romances and
and feel
of the
over their
,eel sreat
great —Hermina Girson, Missoula; the polI tage of one your last college oppor o’clock.
clans, Montana State college band, | day
' L . night, returning to camp later in
L IIS
i S S went swimming.
boredom for
for each
each ot“er'
other.
group
|I bore<iom
| liceman—Helen Ostendorf, Cleveland,
The group arrived in Miles City a t | and seTerai high school and dance | ^
tunities.
Doctor J. W. Severy was In charge
Barnard Hewitt, dramatics instruc- Ohio; the lamp pole—Audrey Graff,
midnight Wednesday, the first of 16 conlhinations.
(of the expedition.
tor, is directing the fete with Martha Blg Timber; the moon—Audrey LumHa&l Mumm, head of the Student bands invited to the convention to a r -,
group left Miles City
Joe Mayo and Bob Corkish were vis-1
----- —--------------— —
Kimball, Missoula, assisting him. jjyi Missoula; the sun—Martha Van
!■Employment bureau and secretary of rive in the city. The entire group was ear)y Sunday, arriving in Missoula | ltors at the Sigma Nu house over the i Florence Harrington Is in a local Ossia Taylor, Missoula, is gen eral; Haverbeke, St. Ignatius; the watchthe Deans’ council, visited in Deer
I
week-end.
hospital
receiving
medical
treatment,
manager.
[
(Continued on p « « Two)
taken to the high school where they | late that afternoon
Lodge over the week-end.
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Tuesday, May 29
Kappa Alpha Theta.........Dinner Dance
Delta Gamma Formal
Delta Gamma held its spring formal
at the Elk’s temple Saturday evening,
Chaperons were Mrs. William Talbot,
Professor and Mrs. Darrell Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy. Music
was furnished by Milt Anderson and
his orchestra.

Subscription price, $2.50 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

COLIN RA FF__

Dean A. L. Stone
To Be Honored
Tomorrow Night

Journalists Plan Celebration
For Twentieth Anniversary

Was Started at Press Club
Journalism alumni from many parts I versary celebration were sent out a
of the United States are expected to month ago to the alumni, and so far
Picnic; Was Suggested
By J. E, Miller
take part in the observance of the they have been responded to with a
Twentieth anniversary of the Montana | great deal of enthusiasm. Some of
Dean Stone Night, annual Press club journalism school to be held on the the graduates who are employed in
affair, is to be held tomorrow in campus, October 5. Tbe announce distant parts of tbe nation are making
Greenough park. Tevis Hoblltt is in ment of the coming celebration was plans to attend.
charge of the arrangements, assisted made yesterday by Colin Raff, chair
George Armltage, who was one of
by Lois Morris, head of tbe refresh man of the anniversary committee of the first journalism school graduates,
ment committee, and Hermlna Girson, the Press club, who will be directly in has sent word that he is likely to be
charge of the observance.
In charge of transportation.
present. Armltage is now director of

Phi Della Theta Fireside
Phi Delta Theta entertained at a
For the benefit of the alumni, the the Hawaiian Tourist bureau in HonInvitations have been sen t to ISO
fireside Friday at the chapter house. alumni and many of these have sig B. P. O. E. club on Flathead lake has oluIfiT”
Chaperons were Mrs. Maude Betterton nified their intention of being present been secured In order that they may
The annual Press Club banquet will
and Mrs. Edna Palmer. Junior Dean's for the occasion.
vacation on the lake during the week be held in connection with the observ
The Goal Reached
orchestra played.
Dean Stone Night was started in I preceding the anniversary celebration. ance on the evening of October 5.
Several years of planning and hoping were finally climaxed Thurs
1920 at the suggestion of Dean J. E. It is expected that alumni from all
Raff is being assisted in the plan
With finals close
Progressive Dinner
day when the Montana supreme court approved the legality.of a bill
Miller at a Press club picnic, as a parts of the United States w ill take ning of the observance by all majors
And weather hot
Tuesday evening Kappa Alpha The'ta tribute from the seniors in the jour advantage of this opportunity to spend
authorizing the state university Student Union building. With this last
in the school of journalism.
Let’s hare a beer
will hold a progressive dinner and nalism school to Dean Stone who has their vacations in western Montana.
obstacle removed, plans for the construction of the building can now
Dean A. L. Stone officially opened
In some cool spot
formal at the old Country clnb. Quests
been dean of the journalism school Folders w ill be sen t out this week to the journalism school In 1914 by bor
be started, and the work should begin immediately.
will be Marjorie Harris, Betty Fitz since 1914. It has since been carried all the alumni Informing them of th(
rowing tents from the Fort Missoula
The Student Union project was first started in 1931 as the result That's what I call an excellent sug gerald, Marjorie Ensteness, Kathleen
out every year and is held the latter vacation plans.
commandant and setting them up
of a suggestion by President Clapp. A committee was appointed under gestion. Pardon me, for a short time, Holmes, Fay Fox, Mary Leapbart, Mar part of the spring quarter.
As yet, no definite plan has been overnight, unknown to anyone. Apgaret Lucy, Virginia Lucy, Olive Mac
the chairmanship of Dr. M. J. Elrod, consisting of students and faculty please.
An account of tbe beginning of Dean I worked out for October S, but It is ■proximately fifteen students enrolled.
Leod, Colleen Shaw, Kathleen Tubbs,
Stone Night as taken from the Kaimin hoped that several prominent news-1 and the canvas classroom s achieved
members. Plans were made to increase the activity fees of the state
Haffinch asked me the other day Charlotte Randall, Dorothy Jones, Joy tiles of 1920 is as follows:
paper men as w ell as Journalism grad- fame In newspapers the country over.
university students to finance the plan. This was before there was any
just what Peg Lord was Wading for. Johnson, Virginia Forsyth, Joimae
"It was a picture long to be remem- uates and members of the faculties of Later a small room was obtained by
hope of federal aid in the building project. The method of financing
Pollock and Mildred McDonald. Chap
bered—that of Dean Stone. Sitting other journalism schools in the conn- enclosing an old bicycle shed which
the building was to be left to the students, and fees from several years Thai’s what a hundred or more of erons w ill be Dr. and Mrs. Deles, Dr.
there with uncovered head in the dull try will appear on the program.
| was used until the state constructed
and Mrs. Harry Turney-High and
would be gathered to construct the building.
the hoys would like to know.
glow of that dim little fire, while gathRalph Casey, head of the University j a new "Shack.” After the World war.
Mrs. Martha Turney-High. Nat Allen's ered around him, listening with the
o f Minnesota school of journalism, has j the school moved to its present locaDuring the past year, plans for a Student Union building came to a
orchestra will furnish the music.
THE PARABLE OF HAFFINCn
Intentness that only he could so un slgnifled his desire to be present for tion in Marcus Cook ball, then the
climax with the federal appropriations for the Public Works admin
consciously command, were bis stu the observance. Casey was a p rofes-, war barracks,
And It came to pass that there was
istration. With the introduction of PWA, a new method of financing
At Sororities and Fraternities
dents, yet who are more than that to sor in the Montana journalism school
Today It is a class “A” institution,
an young man who desired to take
the building was seen and was immediately approached. The PWA
Clara
Mabel
Foot
of
Helena
and
him. They are his comrades, his chil under Dean A. L. Stone during the including in its curriculum courses,
him self unto Haffinch and seek coun
accepted the application that was tendered, and the legalization bill sel and this desire was exceeding great Betty Daniels of Deer Lodge were dren.
year 1916-17.
—
all forms of news and editorial wrltwas passed by the state legislature. -Then passed a series of interviews and so did the young man seek out week-end visitors at the Delta Delta
Dean Stone has a characteristic
Announcements regarding the anni- j Ing, advertising and printing.
Delta house.
way of telling stories. His voice la
for the bill and the plans in which they were approved by the legal the Wise One.
Louis Gomovitz and Lloyd Frisbee low, but full of feeling and with a
division of the PWA and the State Board of Education. The final step And after searching for six days and
sre Sunday dinner guests a t the | ring of deep sincerity For he loves
was taken recently when the supreme court approved the plan, thereby six nights did the young man come Delta Sigma Lambda house.
and believes In these old legends of
unto Haffinch in an frequently inhabpaving the way for the building of the structure.
Thelma Buck, Doris Besancon, Vel Montana Indians. And he makes you
Itated hall of Bacchus. And into HafThe plans call for a $300,000 building, financed jointly by federal finch's eyes there was an glassy glint ma Clark and Thelma Withers spent love them, too. \ b you listen, you
Dr. Louise Arnoidson who has just
loans and the PWA. The sum of $240,000 has been granted in the and he had into his head a fair steam the week-end at Seeley lake.
are carried back into the life o f these
I returned from an extended trip in
Steve Hansen was a Monday lunch wandering tribes. And you feel the
form of a federal lo.an, and the PWA grant calls for $60,000.
and was loop-legged withal as one whoj
France, has presented a number of
eon guest a t the Alpha Tau Omega pathos of their life as you realize that Graduate Student Receives Position Ip ^ h newspa’p^rate* (he
If plans should get under way soon, the dreams of faculty members attends a pre-commencement celebra bouse.
they have been driven by civilization)
In Department of Justice
library
and students of the state university will be realized. The fight for a tion.
Elizabeth Wall, Ellen Galusha and from one last frontier to another—that!
At Washington
But he straightway rose to h is feet
The papers are unusually valuable
Student Union building has been long and hard at times, and the real
Jean Waterbury were week-end guests In a few years they will be no m ore/' I
—
-i.
and bid the young man to Draw up
because they contain the French ver
ization of the project is a satisfying one. The state university has long an Stool and make haste to Catch Up. at the Delta Gamma house.
Curl McFarland, who left the state
sion o f the recent Paris riots caused
Marjorie
Mumm
was
a
Sunday
din
needed a building of this type for the convenience and aid of the And the young
__ „ „man
„ „ with exceeding
„ . OT1U,
university In 1920 after haring re- ]
by the pawn shop scandal.
ner guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa
celred his BA., M.A- and U LB. degrees
students, and the building will be a much-needed improvement on the great noises, sipped of his beverage
house.
here,
returned to the campus Saturday
campus. The men who first formulated the plans for the project and tbe whlle bringing unto Haffinch bis Dorothy Barrett of Hobson has been
taK*8 new position as special assistant) Professor c - H. Kledell of the fine
labored so that the building could be a reality should be gratified at
Wl8e
a guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house
to Attorney-General Homer 8. Cum -jarU department w ill deliver the fifth
On occasions of exceeding great
during tbe week.
the realization of their plans and the students can thank every force
<Continued from Pace One)
I mings In the Department of Justice. 0*
ser*e® °* I*010™8 on “Finer
rarity I am wont to arise of an morn
Elza
Huffman,
Betty
Ross,
Kay
that has been instrumental in its success.
men—Audrey Beal, Anaconda; Doris With him on a brief visit is Mrs. Meof Life Wednesday, May JO, at
ing and go unto mine eight o'clock,
Marlon and Dorothea Applequist spent Besancon, Missoula; Jeanette Gocb- Farland, formerly Patricia Regan, who
oclo c k over KGVO. His subject
And whenever this comes to pass I
the week-end at Placid lake.
iuour,
Glendlre;
Marian UVwvllPIl,
Lewellen. 1| "was B
graduated
T1 _
111
•*, uiBiuiu
1■w'wiwu with
n iu a B A . degree in I d e a l with symbolism of form and
dash wildly from mine abode and take
A Good- Will Tour
color and its relation to life.
V 63rper wa* a *uncbeon goe»t puins; Ruth Romano, Salmon, Idaho; Journalism in 1930.
unto m yself great haste as these eight
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
We wonder how many of us really understand or stop to think about o'clock® are indeed novelties.
Harriet Templeton, Big Timber; H elen | Two outstanding honors have re- j
the services that were performed by the Grizzly band on its recent trip And thus do I pass up the thorough Monday.
Trask, Deer Lodge, and Valle Turner, j cently come to Mr. McFarland. One
NOZZLES
to Miles City for the Golden Jubilee celebration? The trip proved very fare. And I have unto m yself a great Glen Lappin and Harry Ford of Missoula. Marion Wold, Missoula, will jot them is his new position in the]
AT NEW LOW PRICES
Dillon and Eddy Reeder of Butte were
’justice department, which he received!
successful from the viewpoint of the students and from the viewpoint sleepiness and am exceeding grouchy week-end guests at the Sigma Phi Ep be pianist for the fantasy.
Bm Im type Bom N tn W . Leakproof
and
n a ru tid .
Orchestra to Aid
several months ago. A few days ago,
, ° f the state university in that it was one of those fundamental factors moreover. And I notice not very silon house.
clearly where I am going but rather
Tbe overture, "Eagle's Nest," by be won the Erskine Ross prize for an I
25c
that forms a closer relationship between the people of the state and
Sarah Miles and Jerry Helean were
do I hurry along with mine head down
Isenman, will be played by the uni- essay on an assigned su bject He will
BARTHEL HARDWARE
the state university.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
that I may avoid the blinding light of
verslty symphony orcehstra under tbe K# to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in August i
Kappa
house.
The band journeyed to Miles City to help the citizens of that town an new day.
direction of Professor A. H. Welsberg for the ceremonies at which he w ill j
Mothers* club of Sigma Kappa spent
of the m usic school.
,
be awarded the $1,000 as prize money.
put their jubilee celebration over successfully, and at the same time And suddenly I am aroused from
the week-end at Placid lake at the
At the conclusion of the play the
McFarland is deeply engrossed in
showed one of the more serious and more developed phases of univer mine drowsiness and there comes home of Mrs. C. V incent
Dependable Laundry Service
unto me the realization that I am
May
Queen,
Olive
Mldgett,
Brldger,
bis
legal work in Washington, and he
sity life here. Entering into competition with other bands of the state,
Mary Hegland, *31, was a week-end
exceeding damp. And 1 look up and
will be crowned by the Prince.
I has been assigned to trust cases. Mrs.
the Grizzly aggregation showed well and proved to the people at the lo, do I discover that there is an hose guest at the Alpha Xi Delta house.
Her attendants are Jane Adami. McFarland has accompanied him on j
celebration that it was a worthy undertaking from the students’ and playing a great stream of water untoj Ralph Brandt was a Sunday dinner Butte; Lynda Jane Bruckhauser, Kal-j trips to New York City and other
guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
university’s views.
the sidewalk. And I pass on mutter
i8pell; Jeanette Duncan, Missoula; e x te r n centers.
Bill Wade and Bob Parmenter were
Lina Greene, Missoula; Flora Horsky,] McFarland received his B.A. degree
Many people of Montana— many more than we suppose— do not ing to m yself the w hile wondering why
week-end guests at the Alpha Tau
Helena; Betty Kelleher, Butte; Eva in history at the state university in]
have a true opinion of the state university. What they hear of the anybody rises at such an hour to Turn Omega house.
On the Water.
Losell, Belt; Dorothy Dee Miller, 1928. I d 1930 he received his LL.B.I
activities here is not always the truth and not always helpful to the
Betty Jane Lochrle of Butte was the
And at the hour of noon I am pass
Idaho Falls, Idaho; Phoebe Patterson, und M.A. degrees, serving as secretary
school. They do not have the opportunity to come to Missoula and in g on my way home and I am more week-end guest of Kappa Kappa
Missoula; Virginia Rigney, L aurel;] to President C. H. Clapp from 1927 to
see what is being done, and they rely on gossip and rumor for their than somewhat punch-drunk from Gamma.
_
..
•Jsn« Tucker, Great Falls, and Ruth 1930. Attending Harvard university |
n __ _ - .
information of the school. These people are the ones who must be hearing mine profs blow their tops Dorothy Ann Bnllly w as a dinner Wallace| Missoula.
the following year, he received his J.D.
gueat of Kappa Kappa Gamma Satur
Production Staff
degree In 1933. Recently he repre
educated to the knowledge that the undertakings of the state univer throughout an long morning. And lo, day.
again
am
I
drenched
as
an
dunked
The
production
staff
is:
stage
man
sented
the state untversity at the in
sity are worthy and do train the students in the right manner.
Sunday dinner guests of Kappa
doughnut. And at the next Hazard do
The Grizzly band, therefore, did one fine thing for the school on its I try to circle the obstacle and then Kappa Gamma were Virginia Graybeal ager— David Duncan. Billings; a ssist auguration of Dr.' Joseph M. M. Gray
ants—Roger Clapp, Butte, and Manzer ob Chancellor of the American univer
trip to Miles City. It showed the people of that section of the state— does there come an great gust of wind and Jane Boden.
MiMi.n.1
, 1,
,
.
i Griswold, Helena; properties—Valle sity in Washington, D. C.. March 3.
ones who would not discover the true side of state university life— that and blow the spray unto me with an Mildred Spokely was a luncheon
rner, Missoula, and Gene Mauls,
guest of Kappa Delta Tuesday.
there are many worthwhile undertakings here. The people may, from uncanny accuracy. And I ask you
Hamilton; costumes — designed by
J. W. Crosby, clerk of the Montana
Marie Brume was a week-end guest
how
can
I
escape
the
menace.
Ariel
Oliver, Missoula, and executed Supreme Court, was a visitor at the
witnessing the performance of the band, realize a few of the things that
of Kappn Delta.
And Jlaffinch pondered long and at
w .
m
...
| by Catherine Livingston, Los Anaeles law school on Saturday.
are being done here to an advantage.
Mrs, J. Monroe Wallace gave an an- California;
A“g e‘e8
last spoke thus:
assistants—Lena
Bravo,
The band s trip proved also to be a good-will tour, creating a spirit This is Indeed diabolical. It serves nouncement party Saturday noon an„
ula
nounclng
the
encasem
ent
or
hfiJ
Samson,
Hele;
nouncing
the
engagement
of
her
of friendly rivalry between it and other similar organizations of the well to show the nature of our gov
Sue Tooley, Red Lodge; Evelyn Wey
state, and at the same time, putting forth a gesture of good will to the ernment, as there should be sundry daughter, Ruth, Kappa Alpha Theta, Red Lodge; publicity, Donna Hoover
to Lee Kennedy of Great Falls, Phi
Now on Display
Wallace, Idaho.
people of eastern Montana. The band and its leaders may be con and other legislation enacted to pre Delta Theta.
gratulated for their trip and what it has accomplished, and the students vent the occurrences of such stupid
Sunday
dinner
for
graduating
ities on the part of our home-owners,
Harry Turney-High,’Dr. and Mrs. F. O.
of the state university, realizing what such ventures mean to the school,
rs of Kappa Alpha Theta w
rather than legislation which has been
HARKNESS DRUG STORE
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lucy.
should do their bit to encourage such ventures.
held at the chapter house.
enacted to prevent any manner o
Music was furnished by Ben Oertli and
dancing in the beer halls and otbe:
his
orchestra.
Alpha Chi Tea
similar laws designed to deprive one
A New Experiment
Alpha. Chi Omega entertained at a
of the pursuit of happiness. It strik
Kappa Delta Fireside
This year an experiment is being made in the annual May Fete eth me that mayhap our eminent city tea Friday afternoon from 4 to t
Kappa Delta held a fireside at the
o'clock for Missoula high school girls
presentation in an effort to find a bit of entertainment better suited fathers are of tbe mind that such
SUITS • DRESSES ,
chapter house Friday night. Gladys
to the outdoor setting of this affair. Leaving the characteristic May currences will bring forth from Mrs. Loon Hampton poured.
George was the guest of honor. Chap
pole dance and the customary plays with speaking parts which were of through the concrete great vegetation
erons
wore
Dr.
and
Mrs.
ShallenCorbin Hull
But the solution of your problem
MASTER CLEANERS & DYERS
berger and Mrs. E. W. Ludke. Frank
necessity shouted, the Associated Women Students will present a panRoberta Metcalf spent the week-end
Beth, but in one direction., Do thou
Phone 2186
fi-Hour Service
Anderson’s orchestra played.
tomine Ihursday night.
at her home in Philipsburg.
stay abed of a morning and not attend
Since people could not hear clearly and with ease the words of the these eight o'clocks. And then when Marlon Dahlborg was the Friday
speakers in the outdoor plays, it was decided to arrange the perform thou are more fully satisfied with dinner guest of Katherine Thayer.
ance so that it would be unnecessary to strain one’s ears in order to sleep do thou go unto school, taking Dorothy Rogers was the guest of
Day Pinkerton for dinner Monday.
retain the thread of the story. In “A Kiss in Xanadu," the actions of thy way carefully up alleys and ac
Bernice O'Rourke visited at her
LAST TIMES TODAY!
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
the characters will be quite clear without the necessity of words to lots and do thou keep exceeding close home in Helena Sunday.
guard against these dangers that beset
explain them.
“STAND UP AND
“ BOLERO”
your path.
Senior Breakfasts
— and —
Many types of plays have been tried in past years in an effort to
CHEER"
Alpha T|iu Omega held a breakfast
"ABOVE
THE CLOUDS”
fmd lhe ldeal sort and it is expected that this year the right note has
AROUND AM)ABOUT
Sunday morning at the chapter house
W ednesday Is
been struck. With its musical accompaniment and its picturesque Five bicycles carrying Five T ildas honoring graduating seniors.
W ednesday is
SPECIALTY NIGHT
setting on the lawn south of Main hall, the program accompanying the In five pairs of shorts early Sunday Alpha Chi Omega also gave a break
SPECIALTY NIGHT
crowning the May Queen this year will make it the most impressive yet. morning . . . Hub Zeuike oft with Paul fast Sunday morning at the chapter
THURSDAY
and
FRIDAY!
Bunyan . . . Journalists getting ready house honoring the seniors. Mrs, J. 0.
AND —
for the Big N ig h t. . . a pair of Green aldington acted as toastmistress.
FREDRIC MARCH
STARTINU WEDNESDAY
IS
It strikes us as rather funny that the university student waits im
Shorts waving from the Delta Gamma
patiently for four years to be graduated from school, and when the tree tops . . . Peg Lord wading through
“ REGISTERED NURSE”
Slguiu Nil Dinner Dunce
“
Death
Takes
a
Holiday"
— and ■
—
time comes he is uncertain whether or not he really wants to leave.
the ice . . . Joe Mayo and Boh Corklsli
Members of Sigma Nu were hosts at
“THE WITCHING HOUR”
back again for a short week-end . . .
dinner dunce Friday evening. The
SATURDAY —
College graduates are not expecting to receive a job on a silver platter 60,111 Anderson going on the diamond dinner was held at the Florence hotel
always
Famous Georgia Minstrels
standard . . , Gus Hollbronner cele followed by dancing at the Country
nowadays, but rather wash that platter for a job.— Washington Daily.
brating Ills birthday In the early hours. club. Chaperons wore Dr. and Mrs.
Business Manager

Valuable Papers
Carl McFarland
Given to Library
Returns to Visit
State University

May Fete Planned
0/1 Thursday NlCjhf

Florence Laundry Co.
A Father’s Day
Suggestion. . .

Graduation Cards

5c to 25c

Quality Cleaning

$1.00

I NEW WILMA

RIA LTO

10c

mu

25c

SUJflFlK

Jewelry Accessories for Men
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Idaho Vandals Nose Out G rizzly
Athletes, 67-64, in Moscow Meet
Peden Wins Both Dashes in Fast Tim e; Taylor Takes 880-yard Run
And Mile By Narrow Margins
With one Idaho record broken, the
Grizzly track team on McClean field a t
67-64. Idaho forfeited the relay event
had competed in several events before

Page Three

Track Squad Peden Is Chosen Sigma Nus University Store
Has Perfect
of Track
Win Annual Club
Will Be Cut Captain
Record on Tour
Squad for 1935
Track Meet
For Finals

PHARMACY SENIOR TAKES
POSITION IN GREAT FALLS

H. 0 . Barnes, senior In the pharmacy
school who has been working for the
Public Drug company of Missoula, left
last week to take a position in the
Team Defeats Miles City and Billings Great Falls Drug store in that city.
On Trip; Vesel Pitches
N o-liit Game

Sprinter Elected to Be Single Leader
Of Next Year’s Team

Idaho Vandals nosed out the Only Those Men Judged Capable
Group Cops Interfraternity Honors
By Letter Men
Of Placing to Go
Moscow last Saturday to win,
In Second Straight
By
taking
a
second
ballot
it
was
de
Student Store baseball players re-i
To Eugene
to Montana as Idaho’s runners
Triumph
cided on the return trip from Idaho
turned from their eastern trip with
that event. Not counting the

TURF EDGER
Keep your lawn smart looking with this
edgrer. Has hardened steel blade and hick*
ory handle.

Coach Harry Adams will hold trials Sunday afternoon that Roy Lee Peden
Sigma Nu took two first places and three victories over the best teams in
forfeited relay, Idaho took eight fir s ts----- ------------------ -- ------ --------------°
98c
today to determine the men who will should be the Grizzly track captain tied for two others when they won the that section of the state. The feature
places and Montana took six. Peden
BARTHEL
HARDWARE
for
1935.
of
the
trip
was
a
no-h.it,
no-run
game
journey
to
the
northern
division
track
annual
Interfraternity
track
and
field
and Taylor, Montana, and Squance,
and field meet a t Eugene, Oregon,
Contenders for the position were meet with 35 points. Phi Delta Theta pitched by Frank Vesel against the
Idaho, tied for high point honors, each
Billings
Cardinals,
while
his
own
team
June 1 and 2. Only those who are Kenneth Duff, Monte Robertson, Roy was second with 33, Sigma Alpha Ep
winning two first places for 10 points.
Well, anyway, we weren’t very far considered to be excellent prospects Peden and Naseby Rhinehart, all two- silon was third with 21, Sigma Chi was mates were collecting eight runs. The
New Idaho Record
wrong in our predictions of the Griz to place will make the trip. This will year lettermen In track. The primary fourth with 19, Independents were Cardinals have the best team in B ill
, LeGore, Idaho, jumped 6 feet 2%
zly-Vandal track meet. We called it necessarily limit the squad to about election showed that Ken Duff and fifth with eight and Phi Sigma Kappa ings but could not solve V esel’s fast Have your clothes cleaned and
inches to establish a new Idaho rec
pressed. Avoid the bother of car
shoots. George Sayatovich formed the
66-60 for the Vandals, and they won by eight men. The team will leave Wed Peden were the two highest men in was sixth with one.
ord for the high jump. Peden, con
ing for them when you reach home.
a 67-64 margin. We were wrong in a nesday afternoon.
the balloting and a second vote was
Preston won the 100-yard dash, 220- other end of the battery.
trary to previous reports, did not
few events, but that is liable to happen
The team then journeyed to Miles
Captains Hawke and Caven, Peden, taken to decide whether to have co yard dash and 440-yai‘d dash for Phi
establish a new track record in the
to anyone, so we’re going to pass off Taylor, Vickerman, Robertson, Rhine captains or not. On the second vote, Delta Theta. The other men who won City to beat the pick of the players
furlong with his tim e of 21.4 seconds
more than one event are: Carter, Phi in two games. Playing under a blis
those mistakes 'and remember the hart, Reynolds, Dahlberg and Duff are Peden won by a scant margin.
as he covered the distance in 21.3
right guesses.
varsity men- with whom Coach
Only men who have earned letters Delta Theta, shot put and discus, and tering sun, the Grizzlies won the first
seconds last year.
o-o
Adams will be working this afternoon. in track the current year are eligible Sheridan, Slgiha Nu, high and low game, 10-8, with Nick Marianna pitch
Taylor jogged through the m ile to
Here Is where we slipped in our The times and distances made in the to vote, and those voting consisted of hurdles. The records in this meet ing and Vesel catching. The next
win by less than a foot from Bowler
dopV. sheet. Ward beat Robertson for Idaho meet last week by these squad six seniors, four juniors and three were used in the conference tele game scheduled for seven innings was
who, sprinting the last 220 yards, came
extended to nine, with the Store team
show place In the 100-yard dash, and members were sufficiently promising sophomores. Co-captains Caven and graphic meet for freshmen.
from 20.yards behind to finish the first
The results: Discus hurl — Carter, finally coming out on top, 7-6. Nagle,
Duff lost a much-disputed 440-yard to warrant their journeying to Eugene. Hawke, Reynolds, Dahlberg, Stansberry
thriller of the day. The quarter furn
dash to Kalbus of Idaho. McCue sur Vast improvement is anticipated in | and Vickerman were seniors voting. 130 feet 3 Inches; Holmqpist, Gilham. B lastic and Sayatovich formed the
ished the most thrilling race of the
prised Reynolds in the shot put and several of the men who are trying out Juniors who cast ballots were Rhine javelin throw—Holmquist, 148 feet 6 winning battery.
afternoon when Duff came from far
DR. EMERSON STONE
Broad
The game scheduled with Livingston
tossed one of ills throws far enough to for the trip since they are just reach hart, Duff, Peden and Robertson. inches; Newgard, Higham.
behind to sprint by Livingston, Idaho,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Davis, Rutherford and Taylor were jump—Ferris, 21 feet 794 inches; was called off due to a non-sufficient
take second place. Ben Taylor fooled ing the peak of their form.
and alm ost overtake Kalbus, who won
Rooms 8 and 9, H iggins Building
guarantee.
Schwartz,
McArthur.
High
jump—Mc
Roy*Peden is considered as the best the three sophomores who have earned
the w ise ones in the half-mile to win
Phono 2391
by fractions of an inch. Squance
that event after Livingston had been sprinter in the conference this year their letters and who were eligible to Arthur and Smith tied, 5 feet 7 Inches;
found unexpected competition in the
Jarvis and Wamsley tied for third.
by all observers and w ill score most vote.
favored.
high hurdles when Vickerman sur
DR. J. L. MURPHY
Pole vault—Gravelle and Faxon tied,
of the Grizzly points at Eugene. Caven
o-o
passed his previous form, topping the
Eyes Examined—G lasses Fitted
11 feet 6 inches; Honnold. H alf-mile
and Vickerman are both outstanding
Coach Anderson didn't nave enough
timbers to be beaten by a narrow
205 Montana Block
run—Carpino, 2 minutes, 6 seconds;
in the hurdles, Duff Is one of the few
quarter-milers and had to forfeit the
margin.
Wickware, Haynes.
quarter milers in the northwest to
relay
event
to
Montana,
giving
Coach
Caven gave Squance another good
440-yard dash—Preston, 61.5 sec
have run below 50 seconds this year,
DR. A. G. WHALEY
race in the low hurdles, staying Harry Adams’ men five easy points in and Taylor is getting better all the
onds; Case, Terrill. High hurdles—
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
abreast w ell th rou gh -th e race but I that even t
The
Pharmacy
club
held
its
final
Sheridan,
17
seconds;
McArthur,
Gil
time in the 880-yard run and mile.
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
o-o
dropping behind in the last few yards
Rhinehart tossed the discus 131 feet at meeting Tuesday afternoon and of ham. 220-yard dash—Preston, 23 sec
The two coaches are in earnest
to lose by a few feet. The half-mile
Idaho and won the broad jump. Rob ficers were elected for next year. They onds; Huppe, Denty. Mile run—Rose,
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
furnished another thriller when Tay about this idea of a dual track meet, ertson can better 22 feet in the broad are John Tangen, Kalispell, president; 4 minutes, 40.5 seconds; Williams,
CHIROPODIST
lor, after trailing Livingston by 10 having staged two very close m eets jump. Hawke’s arm is improving and Hubert Murphy, Circle, vice-president; Haynes. 100-yard dash—Preston, 10.3
206 Wilma
yards for a lap and a half, sprinted in the last two years. Last year, Idaho may be w ell enough by Friday to beat Winifred Keyes, Missoula, secretary- seconds; Lubrecht, Ferris. Low hur
past Brown and Livingston of Idaho won by a scant margin which was one 180 feet in the javelin, w hile Dahlberg treasurer, and Jake Baker, Manhattan, dles—Sheridan, 27.8 seconds, Wheaton,
New Portables
point
less
than
this
year’s
margin
of
BORG JEWELRY &
and won by less than a yard.
McArthur.
can approach 6 feet in the high jump. assistant secretary-treasurer.
victory.
Financial reports and reports on the
Summary of Events
OPTICAL COMPANY
o-o
News
Letter
were
given
and
com
100-yard dash—Peden (M ), first;
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Captain Fred Rogers returned to the
PHONE 2442
Special Rental Rates to
Montana’s chances for a good 1935
Ward (I), second; Kalbus (I), third.
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
ilitary science department on Mon mittees were appointed for resuming
•
Students
squad are looking better with each
RAINBOW BARBER AND
Time—9.9 seconds.
day. He had been confined at the the club for next fall.
new freshman numeral winner. There
BEAUTY
SHOP
Mile run—Taylor (M), first; Bowler
Fort Missoula hospital and his home
DR. V. R. JONES
may be plenty of talent next year to
136 Higgins Ave., Missoula, M ont
(I), second; Pearson (I), third. Time
Raymond Nagle, attorney-general of
since early in May by serious illness.
DENTIST
foUow Roy Peden, who Is the newlyMarcelling
Shampooing
— 4 minutes, 37.8 seconds.
Montana, was a visitor of the law
Gibson Block, Phone 5454
Permanent Waving
elected squad captain.'
119 E ast Broadway
440-yard dash—Kalbus (I ), first;
Howard Place visited in Butte over school on Saturday. He was grad
Hoircntting by Expert, Licensed Operators
o-o
Duff (M), second (credited with the
uated in 1922.
the week-end.
Stein and McArthur look like a pair
Bame tim e ); Livingston (I), third.
of winners in the pole vault, and
Time—49.7 seconds.
Carter seem s to have the shot put and
120-yard high hurdles—Squance (I),
discus nicely in hand. Rose is one of
first;. Vickerman (M), second; Caven
the m ost promising distance men in
(M), third. Time—15.2 seconds.
the freshman squad, having been
220-yard dash—Peden (M), first;
clocked in numeral-winning runs in
Ward (I), second; Robertson (M),
the mile, half-mile and two-mile
third. Time—21.4 seconds.
events.
Shotput—Berg (I), first, 47 feet 191
o-o
'inches; McCue (I), second; Reynolds
Carpino, Ferris, Vadheim, Preston,
(M), third, 44 feet 94 inch.
W illiams and Sheridan are .other Cubs
Pole vault—Rich (I) and P. B erg (I)
who would look nice in varsity suits.
tied for first at 11 feet 6 inches; Wigal
All of these men would have helped
(M), third, 11 feet.
considerably in Saturday’s m e e t
880-yard dash—T aylor (M), first;
against Idaho.
Livingston (I), second; Brown (I),
A famous New York research laboratory announces a almost immediate relief from fatigue. You have re
o-o
basic discovery that throws new light on our past leased and made available the latent energy in your
third. Time—1 minute 59.2 seconds.
Some of the Grizzly members sur
knowledge of cigarettes. It embodies an "energizing body. You’ve helped your body to help itself. During
Discus throw—McCue (I), first, 140
passed any of their previous marks
effect”...a quick restoration of the flow of natural the day your energy curve hits certain low points.
feet 3 inches; Rhlnehart (M), second,
body energy.*.an experience well known to Camel Camels raise your flow of energy...quickly, conven
when they m et the Vandals. Caven
130 feet; Reynolds (M), third, 124 feet
smokers. When you smoke a Camel you feel an iently, and without jangling your nerves.
was a trifle slower than his best mark
6 inches.
in the low hurdles, but that was a fast
High jump— LeGore (I), first, 6 feet
performance. Vickerman broke the
2% inches; Dahlberg (M ), second, 5
state record-in the high hurdles, but
feet 10% inches; Clemens (I), third,
knocked down a hurdle.
5 feet 8 inches.
o-o
220-yard low hurdles—Squance (I),
Hawke and Reynolds did better than
first; Caven (M), second; Rutherford
before in their events. Hawke got off
(M), third. Tim e 24.8.
his best throw of the season in the
Two-mile run—Pearson (I), first;
javelin, and Reynolds looked better
Bowler (I), second; Steensland (M),
than ever before in the shot p u t
Feel "all in” ? Then light a Camel.
third. Time—10 m inutes 47 seconds.
It’s cool and fragrant and delightful...but
Relay—Forfeited to Montana.
Javelin throw—Hawke (M ), first,
far more important than that, it brings your
OCR WORK
178 feet; Stansberry (M), second, 1841
flow of energy u p from th e depthsl
Is Our Best Recommendation
feet, 11 Inches; W ise (I), third, 162
You feel fatigue vanish. Irritability seems to
feet 8 inches.
slip away. And you go back to work—or play
Broad jump—Rhinehart (M ), first,
Basement B. & II. Jewelry Store 1
—with the energy that is naturally yours.
21 feet 9% inches; Robertson (M),
I
This experience is no news to Camel smok
second, 21 feet 6% inches; Grattan
(M), third, 21 feet 1% inches.
ers. But the explanation is news— and good

Sporty Vents

Before Leaving School...
Harry’s Tailor Shop

Professional
Directory

G rad u ation G ifts
and Cards

Pharmacy Group
Chooses Officers

McKAY ART CO.

TYPEW RITERS
$27.75 Up

Lister Typewriter
Service

u

r

u

i c

Science reveals
| important new
Facts for Smokers!

L \ i J j VV Sfe#•

Cam el Smokers can verify these facts!

There’s a "Lift” in

CAMELS that drives away
Fatigue and Irritability

Metropole Barber Shop

The First National Bank
Tennis Competition
I
The First and Oldest
Nears Final Round I
National Bank In
Montana
Independents and either Phi Delta
Theta or Sigma Chi will play in the
finals of the Interfraternity tennis
tournament Wednesday, May 30. Phi
Delta Theta and Sigma Chi w ill play {
Tuesday, May 29, to see who w ill go I
to the championship match.
The Independents won a hard-fought
match from Sigm a Alpha Epsilon,
13-11, 7-9, 6-4, after drawing the bye
in the first round of play. Sigm a Chi
won by a forfeit from Sigm a Phi Ep-1
sllon to go into the sem i-finals against
Phi Delta Theta.

JE W E L R Y
The Ideal Gift for the
Graduate
Let us show you some of the
latest things In flue jewelry. A
l a r g e selection at moderate
prices.

news—to everyone.
The "lift” you get from smoking Camels is
simply a release of the natural latent energy
in your body. You have helped your body to
help itself...easily, naturally.
Remember this explanation when your en
ergy curve is “down” ...tim es when you’re
irritable and your brain just doesn’t seem to
work and you feel too tired to move.
Camel fans smoke frequently—and they can
—as often as they like. Camel’s costlier to
baccos never get on the nerves.
Keep your flow of energy at a higher level
with Camels.

L

SbeSmok« ^ m el!

B & H Jewelry

George DeVoe returned from K alis
pell Sunday evening.

Corner Main and H iggins

REFRIGERATORS
Will you need one for the hot summer days; a place to keep
your meats and vegetables fresh and cool? Drop in at our office
and look at our display of modern electric refrigerators.

KNOW THIS FEELING ? The feeling of being too "all in”
to respond to the gaiety of the crowd? N o taste for the
pleasure and fun of the sort of social evening that you
would ordinarily look forward to? That’s one of the many
times to light a Camel, enjoying its rich flavor while your
flow of natural, healthful energy is restored. You’ll like
Camels— a matchless blend of costlier tobaccos 1

Coprrlfht, 1934, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

The Montana Power Company
Phone 3158

LUX with a Cam el!

Tuesday, May 29, 1934
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Montana Freshmen Duncan Becomes
University Team,
Widely Varied Program Prepared
Take Fourth Place M asquer Royal
Anaconda
Squad
For Summer Session Conference
With Last Plays
Meet Tomorrow First- Year Men Win Two Firsts

Nine Visiting Professors and Six State University Faculty Members
Will Discuss Educational Problems at Meetings

A widely varied program has been prepared for the Montana con
ference on educational problems which will meet at the state university
on July 9, 10 and 11 under the direction of Dean Freeman Daughters
of the educational school. Nine visiting professors and four members
of the regular terra faculty will ad-$
dress the conference.
S te V e ilS V ille H C d fS
During the three or four days after
the conference, an excursion will be
Q f g g C lU D P f O O f S I T I
conducted to Glacier park. All dele__________
gates to the educational conference
■
,
„
,
6
, .
Combined Group
Presents Concert
are Invited.
T
In Bitter Root Town
Speakers of Conference
.
_________
Speakers-at the conference will be
The combined glee clubs of the state
Dr. M. G. Neale, president of the Uni- university presented a program for
versity of Idaho; N. D.*Showalter, the Community church in Stevensville,
state superintendent of public instruc- Wednesday evening, May 23. They
tion of Washington; Dr. Sheldon E. were assisted by Janice Koppe, BillDavis. president of the Montana State ings. soprano; Kathryn Bailey, Cornormal college; Dr. Lynn B. McMul- vallis, violinist; Mary Brlckson, Mislen. president of the Eastern Montana soula, pianist, and John Gravelle,
normal school; Elizabeth Ireland, Hamilton, baritone,
state superintendent of public instrucBernice Berry
Ramskill, Harriet
tion of Montana; Ralph L. Arnold, Calhoun and Mrs. DeLoss Smith
president of the Montana School Board accompanists.
association; Dr. Charles H. Clapp.
<
.......... ..
president of the state university of j[ HEINSCH RECEIVES
Montana; Dr. W. R. Ames, professor
FELLOWSHIP AT CHICAGO
of education at the state university; L

Notices

There w ill be an important meeting
An important meeting of the Mon- of 8ilent gentlAej Wednesday at 9
tana Masquers will be held in the 0*C|0Cjj jn the journalism building.
Little Theatre Wednesday at 8:30 ____ _______________*______
clock. New members will be Initiated
Has Distinction of Being Only Actor
nd election of officers will be held. |
To Attain High Position
From University
All varsity and freshman track
David Duncan, Billings, became a equipment m ust he turned in by
Masquer Royal with the awarding of Thursday.
Dixon Service Station
TOMMY THOMPSON, Lessee
Masquer points for the spring quarter
Corner Main and Pattee
bill of one-acts.
There will be an important meeting

In Telegraphic Track Meet
Laurel Leafs Journey to Missoula
To Play Memorial Day
Montana state university freshmen
Baseball Game
took two firsts and tied for another
Iin the northern division conference
University Store team will play the telegraphic track and field m eet which
Anaconda Anodes at the new baseball was run off Thursday, Friday and Satfield Memorial day at 2:30 o’clock. Iunlay of last week.
Fresh from three victories over the
Washington State college was first
best the eastern part of the state has with 46, University of Washington was
Duncan has the distinction of being
to offer, it will be interesting to note second with 42%, University of Idaho the first actor of the dramatic group iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiM iiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
how the Grizzlies will stack up against was third with 28%, the state univer to gain this award. He now has
the competition of the neighboring sity was fourth with 19, and the a total of 67 points, two more than the
cities.
University of Oregon was fifth with required number. The only other per
The Anaconda team is playing under 18. Oregon State college did not tu rn ! sons to ever gain this honor are Rich
ard Shaw and Harold Shaw, both of
the name of the Laurel Leafs this in its results.
year. Last year, the team won the | Preston of Montana tied with Rich-1 Missoula, who earned their points on
Intercity title in the Butte-Anaconda Iardson of Idaho for first place in the | production staffs.

TEXACO FIRE CHIEF GAS

Highlander

league. The Anaconda club is man
aged by Louie Sells, old-time Mines
leaguer, who holds down the second
base position. Included In its roster
are the Domitrovich brothers and the
Stregars, Johnny and Shorty, who are
talented performers.
Students will be admitted on their
handbooks, the game being one of the
series made possible by Central
board's appropriation of $150 to bring
In outside teams to compete against
McCollum’s outfit.

440-yard dash in 61.5 seconds. Steid
of Montana was the pole vault winner
with a jump of 12 feet 9 inches, and
Gravelle of Montana tied with Nichols
of Idaho for third place with 11 feet
6 inches.
Carter of Montana took the shot put
with a heave of 45 feet, 9% inches and
took third in the discus with a toss
of 125 feet 7% inches. Ferris of Mon
tana took third in the broad jump, and
Montana’s m ile relay team was third.

Missoula Laundry Co.

Dean Freeman Daughters of the state I Margaret Heinsch, who was graduJohn Martin, Ronan, a sophomore in
university education school: Ira B. ated from the gUte university iirl931 the pharmacy school who withdrew
Fee. superintendent of the Missoula has recently be€n awarded a fellow- the first quarter, Is employed In a drug ‘
city schools; W. E. Maddock. professor L hlp at the university of Chicago. Miss store at Malta, Montana.
11
PHONE 1118
of education, state university; C. G- Heinsch has been attending the Uni
Hat Bloekiag
Rug Cleaning
Manning, superintendent of schools a t verslty of Chicago for the past year
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
Lewistown, and Dr. Lewis C. Tidball, whiIe worklng for her P h D degree

I

dean of Gray’s Harbor junior college. Previous to this, Miss Heinsch was
Aberdeen, Washington.
assistant in the Latin department here,
Complete Program
She received her Master’s degree at
July 9 (morning): “Education Plan- the state university in 1932.
ning,” Superindent Ireland; "Teacher
-----------------------------Training for Rural Schools,” President
Virginia Forsyth, Gregson, is visitMcMullen; "Needed Changes in the lin g friends on the campus.
Montana School Law.” Superintendent _______________________ ii-___________
Manning; discussion period; closing tion,” Dean Daughters; discussion
remarks by Dr. Showalter.
Dean period; closing remarks by Dr. ShoDaughters will preside.
waiter. Superintendent Fee will pteAfternoon: “Implications of Guid- side,
ance," Dr. Ames; "Status of the . Afternoon:
"When More Go to
Teaching Profession,” Dean Tidball; | School,” President D avis; "Certiflca“Failure of the Small School Unit,” tion Problems,” Dean Daughters; "The
President McMullen; d i s c u s s i o n Educational Program in Washington!'’
period; closing remarks by President Dr. Showalter; questions and discusNeale. Professor Maddock will pre- sion period; closing remarks by Presside.
ident Neale. Dr. Tidball w ill preside.
July 10 (m orning): "Federal Aid for ________________________ *
Schools,” Superindent Fee; “Stlmula- ,
—
^
tion and Support of Schools,” Profes
LAWN SEED
sor Maddock; "Objectives of the Mon
rii Thi
■ ■ ____ Fine to
tana School Board association," Pres
ident Arnold; discussion period;
35c lb.
closing remarks by Dr. Showalter.
Dean Daughters will preside.
At 11 o'clock on the morning of July
10: general convocation in the Main]
hall auditorium featured by an address
by President Neale.
Afternoon: “Direction and Control
of Education,” Professor Maddock;
“The Opposition to Schools,” Dr. Tid
ball; "Effect of Limited Financial
Support on School Efficiency," Super-1
intendent Fee; discussion period;
THE
closing remarks by President Neale.
Professor Ames will preside.
WESTERN MONTANA
July 11 (m orning): “New Tasks in
NATIONAL BANK
Higher Education,” President Clapp;
Missoula, Montana
"Moving Day In Education,” President
Davis; "Outlook for Secondary Educa-

of Scabbard and Blade this evening
at 9 o’clock at the R. O. T. C. building.

DRY CLEANERS

j

Duncan has also in the past year,
done some production work, having
been stage manager of Varsity Vodvil
and working in the same capacity for
the coming May Fete.

—is winning new fame and new
friends every day with its fine
flavor—it’s Montana’s favorite

High Quality

Lawn Mowers

Beer!

At Money-Saving Prices
Large wheel type, with choice 4 or 5 blades
up to 20 inches wide. Ball bearing*. Saw
eteel cutting halve*. Come In and look
them over. We knew we can tave you

$ 6.95

ON DRAUGHT
AND
IN BOTTLES

Barthel Hardware
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH IIIIIIIIIl

O R€)UNDand FIRM
and FULLY PACKED that’s why
you’ll find Luckies do not dry o u t— 7 ^
W
¥

BARTHEL HARDWARE

A Complete Banking
Service

Luckies are always in aU ways kind to your
throat For every Lucky is made of the choicest of ripe, mellow Turkish and domestic
tobaccos—and only the clean center leaves—
they cost more—they taste better. Then, “ It’s
toasted”—for throat protection. And every

Lucky is made so round, so firm, so
fully packed—no loose ends. T h at’s why
Luckies “ keep in condition” —why you’ll
find Luckies do not dry out, an important
point to every smoker. Luckies are always in
all-ways kind to your throat.

It s toasted”
uckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Call
RAILWAY EXPRESS
to get yo u r baggage home

QUICKLY and
ECONOMICALLY
You probably have 101 things to
do and think about before leav
ing the university for home and
vacation. One of the items you
can strike off the list is your bag
gage. Send it Railway Express
w hatever it m ay be—trunks,
bags, or personal belongings.
Wherever you may live, if it
is within regular vehicle limits,
we will call for your trunks and
bags and whisk them away on
fast passenger trains through
to destination.
And after the vacation, bring
them back this simple, easy and
economical way, for Railway

Express will pick ’em up and
make direct delivery to your
fraternity house or other resi
dence.
Railway Express has served
your Alm a M ater for m any
years. It provides speedy, reli
able service at moderate rates.
The local Railway Express rep
resentative will be glad to supply
you with necessary labels and
will give you a receipt for your
shipment that includes liability
up to $50, or 50c per pound for
any shipment weighing more
than 100 pounds. Merely call
or telephone

123 East Front St.

Phone 2547

The best there ie in transportation

SERVING THE N A T IO N FOR 95 YEARS

RAILW AY
EXPRESS
AGENCY, Inc.

N A TIO N -W ID E SERVICE

Only the Center L ea ves-th ese are the M ildest Leaves
Copyright, 1931, The American Tobacco Company
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